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Alvo News
Miss Kathryn Nickel 6pent Sunday

with the home1 folks.
Omer and Myrle Pyle drove to Lin

coln Saturday night.
The Frank Cook family were Lin'

ccln visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Mabel Winn spent Thursday

afternoon with Miss June Weichel.
Miss June Weichel spent Tuesday

afternoon with Mrs. Gerald Reher.
Misses Doris and Dorothea Coat--

man were Lincoln visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Roher wa3 calling1 at the

Gerald Roher home on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parsell were
calling at the Earle Dreamer home
Tuesday.

Mrs. F. E. Cook was hostess to the
Women's Reading club on Thursday
afternoon.

M!33 Mary Creamer 6pent the week
end with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Jewell.

The Misses Golda and Doris Klyser,
cf Lincoln were calling on Alvo rela-

tives Monday afternoon.
John Banning and wife enjoyed a

visit last Sunday from Joseph Ban-rin- g

and wife, of Union.
Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, Neal and Carl

Lewis called at the Thomas Stout
Lome Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Loren Nickel, of Denton, Ne-

braska, were calling on relatives and
friends near Alvo Tuesday.

While Simon Rehmeier and party
were away, the work at the elevator
was looked after by R. M. Coatman.

Mrs. Maybelle Winn and Mis3

June Weichel attended the project
riub meeting at EUnwood Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Mary Vickers, of Eagle, has
been visiting: at the home 08 her son,
Jce Vickers and family, the past
week.

Mr3. Earl Dreamer and Ralph
spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs,
Dreamer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Par- -
cell:

Charles Cock and Lee Nickles, of
Plattsmouth were calling on friends
in this part of the county Wednesday
afternoon.

Carl Lewis came in from Alliance,
Ncbr., Wednesday night to spend the
winter with home folks and help with
corn, husking.

Mrs. Arzella Foreman and daugh-
ter Marguerite,, of Lincoln, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday at the farm
with Mr. Foreman. -

Mrs. Elmer Klyser drove to Lin-
coln Wednesday to be with her sister--

in-law, Mrs. Larsen, who had an
operation on her eye.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Shearer and
small sons. Hubert, Jr., Clifford,
Charles and Clayton T. were Sunday
dinner guests at the Thomas Stout
tome. I

Quite a 'number from thi3 neigh
borhcod attended the program and
plate supper at the Shady Corner
school house Friday evening. Miss
DeLoris Hill is the teacher.

Walter, Philip and Maggie Nickel
drove to Arcadia, Nebr., on Sunday,
where they visited several days with
relatives, and while there the boys
hunted pheasants. They report hav-
ing had a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Campbell
drove to Palmyra Sunday, where
they were guests of Mrs. Campbell's
mother, Mrs. Maggie Wessel and
family. Friends of Mrs. Wessel will
be sorry to learn she has not been at
ail well lately.

Mrs. Winifred Murtey returned
from Falls City, Nebr., Wednesday af-
ternoon, where she has been helping
cire for her mother, who is i!,l. Mrs.
Murtey will spend a few days at her
hemp, then return to Falls City, at
which place she will spend the win-
ter with her mother.

Harry To'iburzt delivered some lum-
ber to Thomas Stout Tuesday after-neo- n,

where it will be used to crib
some of the big crcp of corn which
Earle Dreamer, who farms the place
thi3 year, lis husking, assisted by
Omer and Myrle Pyle, of Wymore.
Mr. Stout says the corn, which is
making from 50 to 65 bushels per
acre is of the best quality he has
ever cribbed and he has raised some
mighty fine corn on his farm. Earl
la to be congratulated on the fine
crop he has raised.

Ladies Aid Meets
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist

church met at the home of Mrs. Ed-
gar Edwards, where they enjoyed the
gathering and were entertained by
Mrs. Edwards. The ladies looked af-

ter what business was before them
and planned their work for the com-
ing winter season.

Are Doing Their Part
The problem of corn picking with

the very low price of this cereal has
been one difficult to solve. The firm
cf the Alvo Hardware and Implement
ccm?any, MeFsrs. Edgar Edwards and
Joh B. Skinner, have been " taking

days about nicking corn for John
Elliott, Sr. The younger Mr. Elliott
has been cribbing about a hundred
bushels a day, while Edgar Edwards,
who sprained his wrist the first day
out, was not making quite so much.

Makes Trip to Iowa
Simon Rehmeier, wife and the

boys were guests at IClarion, Iowa,
from Friday of last week until Tues
day or this week, during which time
they visited at the home of Jacob
Halverson, Mrs. Rehmeier and Mrs.
Halverson being' sisters. The party
also visited at Lattimar, Iowa, where
they visited at the home of Lawrence
Tleprnhmim hrother of Mrs. Reh

The ,d Reliable Dealermeier. Simon, who Is .intensely in- -
terested in farm problems, says there
is a wonderful crop in that portion
of the neighboring state which he
visited.

Blessed by Arrival of Son
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Foreman was singularly blessed on Golda Klyser and Jennie Nickel and
November 1st, when the stork brot to
them for their very own a bouncing
11-pou- nd baby boy. The mother and
little son are getting along nicely,
while joy reigns supreme and the
haDoiness of the father knowns no
bounds. f

Has Eew Gas Supply- -

James Hermance, who always seeks
to give his patrons the best gas for
the money they pay, has secured the
celebrated White Rose gasoline and
other auto supplies.

Freshmen Duly Initiated
The Freshmen class of the Alvo

high school were regularly initiated
cn Tuesday. November 1st. when a
very appropriate program was had
and a general good time motion made that

the class Mrs. Ellis the
full fledged members Alvo hour. Quilting Thots"

high and everybody's happy.

Held Festal Meet
last evening, mem

bers the Alvo Methodist Bible
school held a very enjoyable Hallo
we'en party at the basement the
church building, with a fine program,

was followed by games such as
young people greatly enjoy.

Celebrate Anniversary Wedding
Sunday. October 30th, being the

25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mr3. Grover Hill, their daughters,
the Misses DeLoris and Feme, plan-
ned a very delightful surprise in
their honor by inviting about of
their relatives friends tJ help
them celebrate happy

say they were surprised is put-
ting it mildly, but upon recovering
from the shock, they proceeded to
make welcome.

Everyone well filled
x . t j x

loaded
of good things to eat.

Following the serving of the din-

ner, a program was given.
Grover1 played several selections on

the violin. Miss DeLoris Hill gave a
couple readings, "When Ma Writes
Checks" and "The Back-Se- at Driver.
Ralph Dreamer read "O'Grady's GoatV

"My Mother's Pie," which
were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Earl
Dreamer gave two readings, "It Takes
a of Livin' to Make a Home"
and "My Neighbors" in her usual
pleasing manner. The song, "When

sung by Mrs. Harry Marshall, Mrs.
Mabelle Winn, Mrs. Earl Dreamer and
Mrs. L. Wiggs, accompanied on
the piano by Mrs. John Fischer.

The of the afternoon spent
visiting, after which left for their
hemes wishing Mr. Mrs. Hill
many more happy of married
life.

Double Four Club

rrv.

charge or entertainment.
Mrs. Earle Dreamer Mrs.

ciuca enjoyed.

Your Poultry
WANTED

Call Me for Top Prices
CALL EITHER

631-- W or 47

A. R. CASE
Poultry

Plattsmouth, Neb.

ly, everyone voting Group No. 2 royal
entertainers.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Earl
Dreamer, Mrs. Daugherty, the Misses

Mrs. R. L. Wiggs, served lunch.
There were fifteen members and

five visitors present. The guests for
the afternoon were Mrs. Gertrude
Nickel. Mrs. Thomas Stout, Mrs. Ger-

ald Reber and small daughters and
Miss Golda Klyser.

We will meet again on Wednesday
of this week, November 9th, with
Mrs. Frank Dougherty as hostess.

Reporter.

Mothers' and Daughters Council
The Mothers and Daughters' Coun

met Friday afternoon, October
2Sth with Mrs. Charles Ayers as hos
tess. president, Mrs. Mabelle
Winn, opened the meeting. Mrs. Jesse
Hardnock led the devotionals.

After a short business meeting, a
enjoyed by was we adjourn,

all. Now members of the Mickle had 'charge of
are of the study "Some

school

On Tuesday the
of

of

which

of

35
and
the event.

To

all
brought bas- -

Mince

R.

rest was
all

cil

was the subject and Mrs. Earl Ben-

nett, Mrs. Charles Roelofsz and Mrs.
Elmer West read the lesson. Mis3

Hardnock read a poem. Mrs.
Vera Lancaster read a paper on "The
Naming of Quilts;" Mrs. Winn gave a
paper on "Appreciation of Fine Old
Quilts and Coverlets." Mr3 Ellis
Mickel gave a poem. As It was so
near the Hallowe'en season, four la-

dies, Mrs. Art Skinner, Mrs. Elmer
Klyser, Mrs. Earle Bennett and Mrs.
Mabelle Winn dressed as owls and
cats and sang the Hallowe'en Concert,
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Vera Lancaster.

The songs for September and
November were sung. There were
fifteen members and sixteen guests
present. The hostess, assisted by her
daughters, and Miss Alice Kellogg,
served a delicious lunch.

The lesson and program were great
ly enjoyed by all. Much could be
learned as to our live3 and quilting,
both. Many beautiful guilts quilt
blocks desiSna

your poll3

Heap

two or tne qunts, wnicn were
pieced by Mrs. Henry the
mother Jesse and Sam ardnock,
were of much interest, the old-fas- h

ioned prints calling forth com
ment. The lovely new designs were
enjoyed as well.

next meeting will be on No-

vember 11th, Armistice VJatf, with
Mrs. Taylor as hostess.

Coal is Cash
have to pay cash for our coal

You and I were Young, Maggie," was --nd are selling on a very close mar--

and
,

j

Im r-- a. 1 -

.

.

.

gin, so must have cash when we
sell.

club

BANNING,
n7-- 3t A pg Alvo, Nebr.

SOLDIER PAY RATE HIKED

Moscow. increases in pay ran
ing up to 100 percent cases police

lowest
party,

sheriff

Dercent

using. "
all the chief sauad fcorrcs- -

devotions. common will rive- - - - ..
jokes rubles a under new

occasion. scale, senfnr sprmt fbr.
tor est srade.sung, after which 30 value the

adjourned No. ruble 51 1-- 2
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Has Record
Economy and Effi

ciency in Office
District Judge Begley a Signed

Statement to Voters Points
Instances Economies

There mailed to the
voters a post card stating that
change is in Judicial Di3
trict. statement i3 purely an
assertion not supported by facts
If made in a Court pleading the op

lawyer would immediately
move to strike it out as being a
elusion.

fathers in framing the consti
tution made a distinction between
the Judiciary and departments.
in that they provided Judges
should life or during good
behavior. They recognized
Judges skilled men and acquired
knowledge In the

to both the north south of
us, they have judges have
on bench more than 25 years
and they are considered jurists
Most our Supreme Judges have
served for long terms. Some state

provided a term as long as
fourteen years. The tendency is
keep a judge on bench as long a3
he is efficient and

When I was appointed to the
bench, I found the docket was about
a year behind. I called special terni3

by working long day3 many
nights, caught up tho work

;and now have every case determined
that I can get to trial. I have held
court for fellow Judges in 16 coun

outside my own district. During
the year I have, in addition to

own work, held a term of
at Pender. Nebr.. spent two weeks

trial work . Omaha: 2 weeks
at Fall3 City and 3 weeks on the
Supreme-- Bench Lincoln, all with
out extra pay. I submit this to show
efficiency.

to economy, I work twice a3
many hours as any Judge the
state. lawyers from Omaha gen
erally admit that, I in
one the time taken by their
courts. There i3 a case being
tried the Federal Court at Omaha
that is, dragging; into its fourth or
fifth., week anLrWill,. probably last
that much , I could hear and
determine case In one half the"

time and savo the taxpayers about
$2500 to 3000 in Jury fees alono.

thinking person will want a
change good reason, and
think that my service In this office

lis an asset to the district.
If think I handled the

affairs of office econom- -
d efflcienty uld7 aPpreof both old andall newstyie, the table being with

ct,ftT- - elate support the or
kinds

of

and

years

and

Hardnock,
of

much

Ruth

We

the

in some

and

past
court

have

8, 1932. Yours respectfully.
JAMES

Three Men

One Tells of Notes to Hew

darkened

EEGLEY.

Arrested Kid-

nap Suspects
Writing

Jersey Police and Col.
Lindbergh.

New York. Oct. 30. inter
state police teletype system tonight
reported the arrest of three men at
Llanders, Long sland, as
suspects. '

of prisoners, the police
message admitted having writ
ten letters to tho New Jersey state

and to Colonel Charles A.
were ordered for the army and navy Lindbergh regarding the kidnaping
as soviet Russia's fifteenth anniver- - of Lindbergh's son.

v. cdnesday afternoon, October 26, sary present to the nation's fighting When arrested, the message said,
the Double Four club met with Mrs. forces. All classes from the the men were driv.ing an automo--
Mabelle Winn a Hallowe'en grade soldier to the highest ranking pile with New Jersey license plateG.
The house was decorated with the officer, benefit by the order which Tho message was sent out by the
season's colors orange and black was mado effective Nov 1 It wa3 and Suffolk county at River- -
pumpkins, cats and owls being much issued by the council of people's com- - head, who asked if the suspects were
in evidence. The guests taken to missars in connection the anni- - wanted by police in New. York or
a room, where they were versary of the October revolution. other cities.
met by a tall ghost, who insisted on Increases of 100 to He gave their, names as
shaking hands with all. tho of Pnr nffifprr, Rigno, alias Josenh Martin, of Frank- -

Tho usual were enjoyed, of all branches of the two services, lin, N. J.; Mike Haduno, and another
receiving a "very" warm recep-- the nay rises ramred from 42.9 ner-- man the name Rigno Mar- -

uon. Atter were seated, with for a of tin

been

posing

Joseph
warshins.

pranks

president, Mrs. Wm. Eornemeier and ponding to an American army cap- - One of men-ha- several news- -
tne vice president Miss Kathryn tain) to 83.3 percent for the chief paper clippings, in his pocket, the
iJCKei, Dotn aDsent, Miss June Welch- - of an aviation brigade. The actual message said, pertaining to the
el conducted the business meeting. pay of officers was not made public, bergh and ether kidnapings. World- -
Airs. ,an ureamer led but the soldier Herald
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MURDERER GETS LIFE

Los Angele3. --John Roberts, sev
enty-tw- o year old L03 Angeles con
tractor, was sentenced to life Im
prisonment on conviction of murder- -

his only son, Earle Lee Roberts,Iing
v .? V

FOR SALE

Ten ton Prairie hay. Russ Tcdd.
o31-tfd&- w

Manley News Items

August Krecklow has not been
feeling the best for several days, but
has kept at the work just the same.

Word was received that Miss Isa-
bel Stander, ' who was one of the
teachers in 1931 and 1932, Is very 111

at a hospital in Lincoln.
Miss Teresa ,Rauth, who has been

living in Plattsmouth, moved to her
farm southwest of Manley one day
last week and will reside here until
spring.

Little Jimmie Scheehan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scheehan, Jr., was
quite ill for a few days during the
past week, but at this time 13 great-
ly improved. J

A. II. Duxbury, county judge, was
a visitor in Manley on :last Wednes-
day and was looking after his polit-
ical fences as he Is a candidate to
succeed himself.

Republican candidate for governor
Griswold and Lloyd Dort, who is a
candidate for railway commissioner,
were in Manley on a campaign tour
last Wednesday.

Troy Davis, of ,"WcepIng Water,
who Is a candidate for state senator,
was a visitor in Manley and was
meeting his many friends a3 well as
making new ones.

Harold Krecklow and his mother,
and Mr3. Robert "Wiles, a sister, were
in Omaha last Thursday, wher3 they
were visiting with friends as well as
doing some shopping.

Mesdames A. R. Dowler and E. C.
Hogue were guests for the day last
Wednesday at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman J. Rauth, the la
dies enjoyed a very pleasant time.

There was a lar?e and very en
thusiastic crowd at the democratic
rally, which was held at Manley on
last Saturday nlht when the princi
pal speaker was a man from Lincoln.

Herbert Steinkamp last week pur
chased a new E-- 4 Fcrd coach which
he will use in his work as Ealesman
on the road and will be accompanied
by Mrs. Steinkamp a portion of the
time while looking after this work.

George Rau and Clyde Jenkins are
busy these days chopping wood on
the farm cf Wm. J. Rau, where they
are doing double duty in getting
wood for tho winter and also clear-
ing some lands which have been en
cumbered by a growth of trees.

A number cf the road workers of
Manley and vicinity were over to
Union last Wednesday, where they
went to witness the new power ma
chinery In operation, among them be
ing Oscar Dowler, Herbert and An
drew Schlicfert and John Gruber.

Rudolph Bergman, having a crib
for corn and eeelng that there were
many who wanted groceries Instead
cf the corn, has been, caving 20 cents
in groceries for a bushel cf ear corn,
piling the sam3 up in his crib from
day to day as it came in, until now
he has the crib full.

Emma Andrus departed last
Tuesday for Lcs Angeles, and made
the trip via rail, going to Omaha on
the Missouri Pacifis and taking the
Union Pacifis out cf there for the
west coast. Her ticket thru to des-

tination was secured by Missouri Pa-

cific Agent Usury Osborne.
Mrs. Harry Clarke, a sister-in-la- w

of John C. Rauth and aunt of Mr.
and Herman Rauth, who has
been visiting here for seme time, de-

parted last Sunday for her home at
Iowa Falls, Iowa, after having en
joyed a very pleasant visit. Mrs,
uiarKe was accompanied as far as
Omaha by Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Rauth. Mr. 3nd Rauth also at--

the
aha.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Fed Wcnderfcl Time
Otto and Arnold Harms and Carl

and Frank Peters, the latter from
Talmage, returned heme a week ago
Saturday night frcm a trip of a num- -

they

pheasants, of which they were
able eecuro their

TWO PLANES AT SEA

Two navy fightinj
sea in suc

lstrned, and the
each tr scouting

force d23trcycr Tarbdl. Chief Avia
tion Pilot A. Drljcoll was forced
down mile astern of the
U. LcXlus'on off Coronado
lands. sank Tarbell
arrived. Chief Aviation Pilot H. H.

brought his plane down
the water Lexington when

dvelop-:d- ' engine The
rank ha being'rescued

by the Tar'jeli:

FOE CHEAP

Chester Boars. Marshall
Gregg, Cedar

Journal Want-A- ds only
few cent and get results

I
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Telb Aims to Secure for
People Work and

in N.

Hcuse, New
York, Nov. From the focal point
of opera's golden
Franklin D. Roosevelt tonight ad

Invitation
Join the democrats in working out

the program he said had been de
signed the end that the American
people have work and security.

Tho democratic can
didate spoke Just a few minutes after
Owen Young had told the meeting,
sponsored by the
Roosevelt that he had fear
for American business Franklin
p. Roosevelt were

"Let assurd that voting
we will result which we
can look forward with confidence
and optimism the morning after
tion, Young said.

appearance the candidate
demon

stration that brought paper tumbling
down from high upper galleries

sprinkgle the bare shoulders
women in evening gowns in the
plush lined boxes

Mr. Roosevelt had come the
opera house from two of most

he has
seen since he opened his
In City Hall square Newark and

Journal square City,
many thousands had gathered a
cheering throng see the candidate
while there was a 6T

bursting bombs and
flames across the

sky.
In Jersey City the police estimated

the that heard Governor
Rcosevelt briefly 150
thousand. The Newark crowd was
estimated upwards Co thousand.

candidate rode open
tended stock shovr while Om- - car through the crowd that upheld

White

hard against police lines and
the very automo

bile. swept quickly back through
Holland speech

house.
Mr. Roosevelt told crowd

that the president
of days into Nebras-- a
where visited Wayne and and quoted Mr. Hoover as saying

Winsidc and eijycd a pleasant hunt that grass would grow

to full quota.

ICST

San Diego.
planes were lost quick
cession, it was pilot
of was rescued
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Candidate Re-electi- on for

GMty MisSSftr
REPUBLICAN TICKET

Trust my service the public
has been such justify an-

other term office.

Roosevelt lids
Republicans Join

His Support
American

Security
Speaks

Metropolitan

horseshoe,

republicans

presidential

Republican-for- -

present.

precipitated three-minu- te

Spectacular Demonstrations

spectacular demonstrations
campaign.

showering

numbering

Metropolitan
northeastern conducting campaign

Advertising)

streets of American cities if the poli-
cies he advocated were not continued.

Speaks Again Tonight.
"Well, the grass has little chance

to grow in the street.--, of our citie3
now," he added. "It would be tramp-
led into the by the men who
wander these street3 in search of em-

ployment."
Mr. Rooscvcit rafrrcd to the state-

ment ho said Calvin Ccolidge had
mads In 1920 that a party long in
power reached a point where it fail
ed to reflect the will cf the people
and Ehould be "relegated to tha role
of critic."

"This la ths cober conclusion of a
cautious public msn, not long ago
president of the United Stat3s, Cal-

vin Coolidge," said Roosevelt. "With
every word of it, I heartily agree."

The speech was the first of Three
ho will make in the New York city
area. He will appear with Alfred E.
Smith tomorrow night in Brooklyn
and on the following night in Madi
son Square Garden.

Richard Washburn Child, a repub
lican, Introducing1 YOimg, said Tie Ts
going to vote ' for Mr. Roosevelt.
Child's Introduction of Roosevelt
loosed another storm of applause.
Showers of paper cascaded down
from the five tiers of spectators.

The governor's mother waved a
white gloved hand to him as he stood
smiling in a beam of blinging lights.

World-Heral- d.

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK
Nov. 5th to 12th

For that delicious Basswood and
Sweet Clover honey see the follow-
ing merchants:

Plattsmouth
A. G. Bach, Black & White, Red

& White, E. A. Wurl, Mullen & Sons,
Lorenz Bros.

Weeping Water.
Gibson store, Jennson store, Rus- -

sel Cash Store.
Murray

Tutt & Brubacker.
Or call Charle3 Warga, Platts

mouth, Tele. 3213.
New free honey rccipies at rtore.

Many new honey recipies will bo
given ever different broadcasting sta
tions during this week.

352X2

ground
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Journal Want-A- ds cost only a
few cents and qet real results!

Have You Money to Loan?
I have 4 or 5 parties who want to
mako small loans on quarter sections
of good farm land in Cass county.

ADDRESS
A. L. TIDD, Plattsmouth, Nebr.

C0OCCCCCOCOS0OSCOCOG9SO0CGCO92O3CCOSCO&0CC0

Furniture Tfiaf Must le Sold
Five Parlor Heaters, priced from $15 to $25
Two Combination Ranges : $15 and $25
Eeven Gas Ranges . $5, 10, 15 and $25
Dining Room Tables $2.50 to $5
Buffets .: $3.50 to $7.50
Kitchen Cabinet - $7.50
Ferneries 78 Clothes Hampers 75
Dncfclds and Davenports . $4 to $15
Planes . $10 to $50
Ore 30-gall- cn Range Boiler, like new $7

Beds, Springs and Mattresses
Also Many Other Articles

toflbti I7imii?imiitl:cai? ?o
South 6th Street . Phone 645 Plattsmouth, Neb.


